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TWO COMPANIES
PICK COALINGA

NEW ORGANIZATIONS WILL
SOON BE DRILLING

REPUBLIC AND BIG NINE THE

LATEST OIL VENTURES

Santa Fe Brings In 2500.Barrel Well
in Midway Field Empire Is

About Ready to Spud in

r . Second Well

COALINGAj. Feb. 7—A ' new com-
pany to be Known as the Republic Oil
company is being formed to operate
on the north half of the northeast
quarter of 32-19-15 by S. A. Guiberson,
jr., and H. A. Whiteley. The incor-
poration papers are one the way to
Sacramento and the company will be
organized as soon as they get back.
The land is proved territory and work
will bo started at once, the grado for
the rig having already been made.
This property Is directly north of the

-Empire well which has caused so much
excitement lately.

Another company that has just or-
ganized is the Big Nine Oil company,
lt has the northeast quarter of 24-21-15,
and will begin work soon. The com-
pany is directly north of the Kaweah
Oil and Development and east of the
Azores Oil company. The personnel
of the company Is:

President, T. B. Mathews; vice pres-
ident, L. G. Brownell; secretary-treas-
urer, F. A. Bushee; Farmers' Bank of
Selma, depository.

The directors are the above and A.
W. Johnson, L. R. Packwood, George
Ecyman, Owen Kellogg, A. G. Bushee
and E. A. Perkins.

The company is Incorporated for
$200,000 of a par value of $1. The
home office will bo 909 J street, Fresno.

Oil Sprays
The Santa Fe Oil company has just

brought In a 2500-barrel well in the
Midway field. The gravity of the oil
is about 24.

The Coalinga Unity Oil company,
12-20-14, is down 350 feet in 12',_-ineh
easing in its well No. 3. i

The Silver Tip Oil company, 62-21-15,
is down 1300 feet in 1214-inch , casing
in No. 2 and report everything going
along fine.

The Empire Oil company, 32-13-15,
is rigging up for Its well No. 2 and
will "start drilling soon.

The De Luxe Oil company, 6 21-15,
Is over SW feet In 12^-inch casing in
its well No. 2.. The Cosmos Oil company, 31-25-15,
is 900 feet deep in 10-inch casing in Its
well No, 1, drillingin a dry hole.

SUPPLY SHIP SINKS,
MINE SUSPENDS WORK

.As a result of the loss of ono of
their schooners, which was laden with
supplies for their mines and the com-
pany stoic: in the Sierra Pinto moun-
tains i.i Sonora, a gold property about
thirteen mites from St. George's bay,
the owners of the Sierra Pinto mine
have been forced to shut down work
temporarily, throwing fifty men out
of employment and closing a promis-
ing gold property. This information
was brought to \u25a0 Tucson Thursday
morning by Daniel F. Taylor, now a
resident of Sonoita, Sonora, but for
several years a merchant and old-
time resident of Ajo, which is about
120 miles southwest of Tucson.

The Sierra Pinto properties were
sold several years ago to eastern cap-
italists, who forked the mines for a
time, then closed them down. A few
months ago the properties . passed to
the control of Los Angeles men. These
men, the latter part of December, put
on a force of fifty men and announced
that they would shortly put on 100
more. They started the work of re-
pairing the properties for working and
put the railway in shape for use. Two
schooners were then loaded with sup-
plies both for the mines and for the
company's store at the mines and
shipped out from Guaymas to St.
George's bay. When Tayor left
Sonoita late In December, neither of
the schooners had arrived, although

It is but a four days' trip. Later, how-
over, the smaller of the two schooners
arrived safely in port bearing three
members of the copany in control of
the mines. It had a tempestuous voy-
age, and fears for the safety of the
other schooner were entertained at
the time. A gasoline launch and
much other freight was brought along
on the smaller schooner, but tho bulk
of the supplies was doubtless lost, as
the other schooner had not reached
port when Taylor left Sonoita again
on January 27, having been at sea
more than thirty days and no word
having been received from It.

Tho loss of tho larger schooner will
necessitate considerable delay in oper-
ations. • ,

SURVEY REPORTS ON
CALIFORNIA GYPSUM
The growing use of gypsum as wall

plaster (hard plaster) and ln cement,

as well as for minor uses, such as in
stucco and as a fertilizer, has created
a large demand for knowledge of gyp-
sum deposits. In most states such
knowledge Is more easily obtained
than in California* where the gypsum
deposits are largely in long stretches
of sparsely inhabited regions in the
nearly arid territory along the east
side of the coast range and in the
Mohave and Colorado deserts.

Little has been published about these
deposits, and accurate information
concerning them Is not easy to obtain.
The geological survey has just' pub-

lished as Bulletin 413 »''a report by

Frank L. Hess, entitled "A Reconnais-
sance of the Gypsum Deposits of Cali-
fornia," According to • Mr. Hess, the
gypsum deposits of the state may be
divided Into four classes—Efflorescent,
deposits, periodic lake deposits, inter-
bedded deposits, and selenlte or crys-
tallized . gypsum veins. Of these all
except the fourth ! class—the veins-
may locally be of value.

Mr. Hess slates briefly tho character
and origin of the deposits and de-
scribes them In detail, giving also
analyses or partial analyses of many
specimens. -\u0084i. »;\u25a0:-•.'.

i The report contains a section by

George Stelger on errors in the chemi-
cal analysis of gypsum. y;

OIL MAN ADMIRES
SAND SAMPLE FROM

COALINGA ALADDIN
"Tho roallnga Alntldin sanded lip yes-

terday and we have pulled tho tubing

and aro bailing; her out today," writes

0. 11. Tobey from Coalinga under date

of Saturday. "The sand that wo are
bailing out the hole Is the prettiest look-
ing oil sand a man ever saw. It is the

first real good sample we have been
ablo to gel, as the water has been on it
right tip to the present time. Wo find

that the fluid stands within less than

900 feet of the top of the hole in the
eight and a quarter Inch easing, giving

us, as you can see, nearly 1700 feet of

fluid In the hole,' and this certainly

should make a magnificent well as soon
as we get through having to fool with
changing valves and cleaning out the
sand." .

UNITED GUSHER
SETS NEW PACE

WELL REPORTED AS FLOWING
2000 BARRELS

Lumber for Eight Additional Rigs Has

Been Ordered, and Company Will

Start Two New Rigs

Every Month

Well No. 1 of the United Oil company
in North Midway field was reported yes-

terday to bo flowing at the rate of 2000
barrelß"a day. At the company's offlce
in the Citizens National Bank building
the rumor could not be confirmed as
no official communication had yet been
received. But the well is known to
have been flowing at the rate of 1500
barrels a day for some tirrfe. That the
well had increased its flow to 2000 bar-
rels would be in conformity with other
wells in section G which have attracted
wide attention this winter.

With well No. 1 connected with the
Standard pipe line and producing and
selling oil under contract, the United
Oil company has its well No. 2 down
to a depth of over 300 feet, and will
spud in well No. 3 within the next tew
da vs. Well No. 2 is located about 150
feet from the Santa Po gusher and 200
feet from the United well 'No. 1.

Lumber for eight additional rigs has
been ordered. A number of these rigs

will bo constructed in sections 24 and
20, the United Oil company owning
ground here as well as in section No. li.

The derrick for well No. 4 is being

built and will be the next, after No. 3,
to spud in. The United Oil company
has announced that it expects to start
two now rigs a month for an indefinite
period, and in this way fullydevelop its
proved territory.

CALIFORNIA MIDWAY
IS 1000-BARREL WELL

The California Midway well, section
'32, 31-23, North Midway, which entered
the oil sand last week, will be good

for 1000 barrels a day as soon as it is
put in ' shape, according to Jack T.
Tehen, who is now in the field inspect-
ing the property.

He reports that the first load Qf oil
was sold Saturday to the Canadian Pa-
cific company, drillingon section 4 for
fuel purposes. This was a little trans-
action, but shows that the company is
selling oil from the very start.

Twice a day the strong gas pressure
shoots oil over the derrick and would
keep up the performance steadily if the
superintendent would permit. But
there are no tanks on the ground yet,
except an old second hand affair that
was hauled into the service from a
nearby property when the oil sand was
struck. The production is being put

into this tank temporarily and until
proper facilities can be, arranged.

The California Midway well went
into the oil sand at a depth of 2888
feet and is now producing a 24 gravity
oil. Water has been completely shut
off and tho well is in first class shape.

AJO COPPER MINE QUITS;- MYSTERY SURROUNDS ACT
TUCSON, Feb. 7.—After putting on a

large force of workmen, beginning ope-
rations on an extensive plan of devel-
opment, Installing a power drill and
sinking a working shaft, the Ajo Cop-
per company issued orders to Superin-
tendent Scowden, under whoso super-
vision, tho work was being done, to close
down everything, discharge the men,
take up the drill and put the properties
In shipshapo for standing. , -

Considerable mystery surrounds the
company's action, as Superintendent
Scowden says the mines show every In-
dication of becoming one of the best
producers in the country. He does not
know why the order was issued.

The Randall Ore Reduction company
worked these properties for two years,
under the supervision of Superintend-
ent Lee. They were finally bonded to
the Ajo Copper company. A big force
of men was put to work developing the
mines, and so far as known everything
looked "promising for tho future. The
order to shut down came as a complete
surprise to everyone, v

.—. m . m

ARIZONA-MICHIGAN
MAKES A PAYMENT

GLOBE, Feb. 7.— payment of 10
per cent of the purchase price of the
Arizona-Michigan property, amounting
to about $15,000, has been made to the
opiginal owners of that property by the
new purchasers. While, according to
the' original contract, a heavier pay-
ment was to have been made at this
time, the owners consented to reduce
the payments and give the purchasers
more time In which to develop tho
property.

PRICES OF METALS

* V IN NEW YORK MARKET

<*> ' NEW YORK, Feb. 7.—Lead, dullI 4<§> spot, »4.8T/i@l.l2'/4 New York! Sil.BO «\u25a0
& @1..->.. Eust St. I.mils. Tin, dull; spot, •'•\u25a0... standard und March, Slli@lß.So. Tin, <?>
4. dull I spot, *:.'i.4..@a*_.-(i: March, <*>

••\u25a0 x.i-.'.lO@'ii'- <i.">. Spelter, weak: spot, •>•}\u25a0
<§, $.I.llo@(i.til New York) !5,*i..V-,/-c_U.i-'i' _ <»/

<•> East SI. Louis, Iron, quiet; northern <s>... grades, 18.35@ 11); southern. S18@l!'. $
\u0084•., Silver, .11 ',_<•. <->&&&&$$f$__*&.$frs&%Q__>_f__9

ORIENTAL MINE
SHIPS TWO CARS

GOLD MOUNTAIN PROPERTY
AGAIN PRODUCES

FORTY MEN WORK ON NEW MILL

FOR BONNIE CLARE

Railroad Will Be Built as Soon as Ore

Plant Is Completed— Whole
Camp Throbs with

Activity ,
c ——

J GOLDFIELD, Feb. 7.—Two carloads

| of ore have just been received at the
Western Ore Purchasing company
from the old Oriental mine at Gold
Mountain, which is now controlled by

Mike Drum and General Donovan. The
ore is of good grade, and is the first
shipment from the properly for about
a year, during which time it has been
tied up by litigation. The Oriental
was a rich producer several years ago,
and a high-grade specimen from it was
awarded first premium at the Centen-
nial exposition in Philadelphia in 1876.

Now that title to the mine, which
was relocated by Drum two years ago,
has been settled, extensive develop-

ment will begin. A large gasoline
hoist will be purchased and installed
within a short time and the old pro-

; ducer rejuvenated.
The Oriental is but one of the links

in the new life that is in evidence in
the Gold Mountain district. Forty
men are now at work on the new
Bonnie Clare mill, which is being en-
larged to a capacity of 100 tons a day.

The machinery is all on the ground
now, and A. J. Trumbo, manager of
the company, expects to have the mill
completed and practically ready for
operations by March 1.

Railroad Is Next
The railroad with which it is , pro-

posed to connect the mines at Gold
Mountain with the mill at Bonnie

! Clare will be built as soon as the mill
!is completed. "Ties, rails and other
equipment for the road, eight miles in
length, are arriving, and the Rattle-
snake, Courbet, Oriental, Randolph
and other properties will have trans-
portation facilities that will assure
them of opportunity to be worked at a

' handsome profit, the ores to be treated
at the Bonnie Clare mill.

James Williams has two shifts at
wi»hk on the Royal Flush group, for-
merly owned by his mother, the late
Dr. Frances Williams. A tunnel is
being driven to get under the rich ore
shoot found on the surface, and Mr.
Williams has just taken a large »uan-
tity of lumber and otherv supplies to
camp. *

Leasers are getting results on the
Rattlesnake, Courbet and other prop-
erties, and the Randolph company is
energetically developing its property.
The entire district is humming with;
activity, and the camp, is now gettng j
in shape for a busy career.

i - - - _.

SONORA NEEDS REAL
DESERT PROSPECTORS
"Publicity in connection with the

I promotion of the mining industry in
I Sonora is all right, as is every other
legitimate step which lias that end in
•view;, but what we need most of all is
prospectors— simon-pure prospec-
tors, men of tho type who did so much
to make Montana and other great min-
ing communities of the western part of
the United States."

This is an opinion expressed by L.
Combs, a mining man of conservative
tendencies who has large holdings in
the Sahuaripa district of Sonora, says
the Douglas Dispatch.

"There are prospectors down in So- ,
nora, and then there are prospectors,
but the kind of a prospector I have ref-
erence to Is the man who strikes for
the hills and stays with the hills, and
not the man who makes for the near-
est available town and does his pros-
pecting around a redhot heater. You
see mighty few of the Montana type, of
prospectors down in Sonora. There the
tendency Is to prospect a mountain
from the disadvantage point.. of a
fairly comfortable saddle on the back
of an easy-going horse or mule, which
ambles along an already blazed trail.
Mines are seldom found, under that
system of prospecting.

One Real Outfit
"I recall meeting but one genuine

prospecting party in all the trips I
have made into Sonora, and that was
quite recently. While out in the hills
we came upon a camp which had every

indication of belonging to Americans.
It was situated far down the slope of
a big mountain, and horses were
staked around. Thinking to get ac-
quainted with some fellow countrymen,

we awaited the return of the party,
and as it was late in the evening we
had to wait but a short time. Present-
ly wo saw the owners of the camp re-

'turning. There were two of them, and
both were far up on the mountain,
coming in from opposite directions. And
they were, walking, too. They turned
out to b^ American prospectors, and
they were the first men I ever met In
Mexico who were doing a thorough

job ofNprospecting. .They were, right
out in the hills and their horses re-
mained in camp while they went over'
the mountain as if with a line-tooth
comb. ;, . y,

"They told me they had followed the
mountain chain for scores of miles.
From the tops of the mountains they

could look out Into the valleys, where
inviting little towns could be seen, but
they—real prospectors—kept to the hills
and their transitory camps.

"They are of the kind of men who
ultimately will make Sonora the great
mining country it is destined to be."

NEW OIL WAREHOUSE TO
BE BUILT AT COALINGA

The Oil Well Supply company is
planning the erection of a now ware-
house on its warehouse site opposite
the Coalinga depot. The present ware-
house will be moved away and a gal-

vanized iron structure, 100 feet facing

on the railroad track and 60 feet on

fifth street, erected. It will be thor-
oughly lighted and equipped with plat-
forms, lifting cranes and all modern
warehouse appurtenances. The plans

are being drawn and bids willbe called
for in the near future. .....

This is the second important step

taken by the Oil Weil Supply company

recently in br*anching out to accommo-
date the rapidly growing business. Not
long ago large yard space was secured
along the railroad, and now more ware-
house room is needed to (Are for the
increasing stock. \u25a0

MINING QUOTATIONS

NEVADA STOCKS ,
Exclusive dispatch to Tho Herald ley T-, A."

Cri-ler & Co., member- Loa Angeles stock ex-
change, -00-201 1. W. Hellman bulldlns, Los
Angeles. , .

SAM FRANCISCO, Feb. 7.—Trading was
light and draggy throughout the session. Con-
solidated sold oft 17V4 points, Florence laVS and
Fraction _. Daisy was. in god supply and
slid down one peg. Jumbo Extension was the
one; hard spot In the list and closed with 20
cents bid.

Mayflower Consolidated In the Bullfrog dlvi-
sion was in good demand around 4 cents.

Following arc the closing quotations:
BULLFROG DISTRICT

Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.
Adams 1 Ot Bend 2 » 3
Atlanta .. .. 10 12 Gt Bd An 1
Booth 11 12 •Gt He! Ex 1
i: B v.x l Grandma .... 1 J
it Hull 3 1 Jumbo Ex .. -'! -7
B B Bon .. .. 1 Kendall ....:. 3
Col Mtn .... 0 8 Lcno Star ... 3 4
iConqueror 3 Lou Dillon ..1 2

Com Frao .. it Set Mill Frao 1

Crackerjactc ... 3 Men Ex 4
Daisy 7 8 [Kiev Gold ,-2
Triangle 1 iO>» .. 3 *D B B Con.. .. 1 Red Top Ex.. 1 1
Dixie 1 Red Hills ..3 *Empire .. .. .. 1 Sandstorm ... 5 "
Florence .. .'-'2. 225 St. Ives a
Flor Ex 1 Sll Pick .... 7 0
l'r Moh .... 3 5 Vernal 2

OoldCon ..710 712 jYel Rose ....... 4

Kewanas .... 6 6 iYel Tiger .... 5. 6
TONOPAH DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Belmont ....M-V. 125 N Star 2

Jim Butler .. 10 11 Res Con .... \u25a0\u25a0 2
Midway .. .. 20 21 Ton Mln 0..')

Montana .. .. 86 90 Ton Ex 69, CO
MacN'amara 26 27 W End Con .. 22 23

BULLFROG DISTRICT« Bid. -Ask.| Bid. Ask.
Amethyst 2 Mont Mtn .. 2 3

Bull Mln 2 Mayfl Con ... 3 5
Bull N Bk ..1 2 Or Bullfrog .. .. 1
Bon Clare .. 12 10 Tramp Cor. ..8 1

Gold Scpet .... 1 Yank Girl .... 1

Home King . .. 1 Val View .... 2 3
Mont Sh Ex.--.. 1 " m

MANHATTAN DISTRICT
Bid. AskJ Bid. Ask.

Little Grey .. 1 .. {Mustang .. .. 1
Man Con ... 2 4 |Seyl Humph .. 2
Man Mln 1 [Thanksgiving 2

Man Dcx .... 3 4 I
OTHER DISTRICTS
Bid. Ask.' Bid. Ask.

Eagles Nest ... 4 Pitts Sll Pk. 70 71
Fvw Eagle ..10 12 Rnd Mtn .... 50 65
Nov Hills 65 Coalition .. .. 14 18

BOSTON MINING STOCKS
Special \u25a0 rvlco to Tha Herald by J. C. Wil-

son, 212 West Fifth street, Los Angeles.

BOSTON, Feb. 7.—The local market I acted
fairly well today considering the extreme
weakness of the New York market. There
were no signs of forced liquidation and stocks
seemed to be well supported throughout the
day.

Bid. Ask. | Bid. Ask.
Am Pneu ... 714 7>,_|Mex Con .. 414 «*>

Do I't'd ...19% •\u25a0 Miami 22'_ 22%
Adventure . BV4 814 Michigan ... 7
Allouz .. .. 43 .. Mohawk 64
Atlantic .. . 814 » Nev Con .. 2014 20%
Arcadian . . 6% "ii Nor Butt.- ... 3834 3314
Ar Cora ... 39 8914 Old Doinin ..3D 40
Apex 4 I. Osceola .. ..143 145
Bos Con ... 16% 1714 Parrot .. .. 19% 2014
B Coalition . 23 23V. Quincy 79 80
Cal &. Hee.G-O ' 625 Santa Fe ... 214 2',

Centennial .28 .. Shannon . .. 111. 14%
C Mercur ... 1" \u25a0• Sh Mchn .. 6-114 66
Cop Hnge ..75 70 do pfd ....2914 29%
Corbin .. .. 17 1714 Sup Cop .... 4914 29%

IDly West .. 8 9 Su & Bos.. 13% 14
E Butte ... '."_ 10 Su & Pitts .. 1314 14.
Elm River . I*4 IV. Swift 108 10214
Franklin \u0084 1814 19 Tamarack ... 66

Granby .... 87 88 Trinity 814 9
Grn Can .... 90 9014 Unit Frt ...177
Hancock .. 23% 24 0 S Smlt .... 13 4314
Isle Royals » 2014 do pfd 49% 60
Keewenaw .. 4V4 4% Utah Con ... 35 3.,%

Lake .. •\u25a0 7114 71% Victoria 4'i 4%
La Salle .... 15 Winona 914 9%
Mas 3Cop ... 7 8 | Wolverine. ..186 188
Mayflower .. IVi IV4 Wyandot .. . 2'_ m

SALT LAKE MINES
Special service to The Herald by J. C. Wil-

son, 212 West Fifth street, Los Angeles, mem-
ber stock and bond exchange of San Francisco
and eastern exchanges.

SALT LAKH) CITY, Feb. 7.—Following were
the closing quotations today:

Bid. Ask. | Bid. Ask.
Ajax t .. 29 | May Day .... 15 20
Alice 300 | Mln Flat .... % ..
Bck Tun ... 12 13 Mt Lake .... 5 6

Bk-k Jack ..10 lcj',-|Nev Hi115,..67 65
Bos Con .... 19 .. INewhouse ..175 300
Oarisa 50 .. New York .. 714 B.i
Colorado .... M 85 Ohio Cop ....375 405

Col Con sii SS |SI! Shield ... Ci J ..
Con Mer 15 -lev Troughs. 7 714
Cwn Pnt ... 8 894! 811 X Coaln. .. 310
Dly Judge ..360 385 Sioux Con ... 381, 39
E & B BY.. 60 .. S Cols Con.. 8 814
E Tin Dev.. 6% 01, Tin Central .. 714 7V4
13 C Point.. IV4 IV_ Uncle Sam.. 44 45
E Tin Con.. 1% 2 U Con of T.. 4V4 4%
Grnd r.'en ... 177' ISO Victoria.. ..125 150
1,.,, Bios -....87 B8 Victor Con .. 414 DVi
li-n King 15 West Nev .... 20
T.it Bell .....185 190 Yank Con .. 5 7
Lwr Mam .. 45',, 46 Yerr Cop ... 3 4
Maestio .... 90 .. Inyo Gold M. .. CVS
proV 614 8 IPrince Cons 81 88
Msn Val ....2021s 20714

NEW YORK CURB
Special service to The Herald by .7. C. Wil-

son, 212 West Fifth street, Los Angeles.

NEW YORK, Feb. 7.—Following were the
closing quotations;

Bid. Ask. • Bid. Ask.
Am T C0m.390 400 Nlpisslng .. 9Vi 10 I
B S Gas .... M % Ohio Cop .. ST, 4 |
Chi Subway 314 3% Rawh Coal .14 16
Hay Tob .... 5 (i Ray Cen .. 3 314
Stand Oil ..635 845 Ray Cons .. 20 20%
C_ Sim Rep 18 20 Yukon 4-"4 474
Bos Cons .. Wtt 171-j Inspiration . 814 8%
Butte Coal .22% 2314 Mason Val .. 2 _\u25a0_

Cumb Ely.. « ' 8 New house . . 2% 3
Davis Daly . 3V4 3% tely Cen ... l'_ 1%
Dolores .. . 714 714 Ely Cons ... "i *,
Gldfd Cns .. 1 7»« Gila Cop .. 714 84
Orn Can .. 9 914 Chlno 11. HI.
Glroux \u0084 .. I'7. 10 Bos Ely 8% 714
Kerr Lake .. 8% 74 Ely Witch .. 20 23 .
La Rose .... «4 4% Cons Ariz ... 2
Miami .. . 21% 22 Nor Lake ... 16% 17
Nev Cons . 2014 20% Indiana .. .. 3114 514
Nov Utah .. 114 !'/\u25a0

BOSTON CURB
Special service to The Herald by J, C. Wil-

son, 213 West Fifth street, Los Angeles.

BOSTON, Feb.' 7.—Following wero the clos-

ing quotations:
Bid. Ask. Bid. 'Ask.

Ahmeek .. .208 219 First Nat .. 4% .%
.mal of Nev 6 614 Glroux .. .. 9. \u25a0_\u25a0"•_

Artzlpo .. .. 20 28 Helvetia \u0084.. 414 4%
Arnold .. \u25a0\u25a0 60 *\9O Majestic .... 84 86
Mick Mt .... 25 86 Raven .. ... 55 60
B & London 20 22 Sll Leaf 11 12
1! 8 Gas.... 30 32 San Antonio . 6V5 8
Cactus 4% 414 V S Oil .... 33 85%
Chemung ... 914 lo'.-i Zinc 30
Chief cnos ..2 2. \u25a0 '-X* \u25a0

METAL MARKET
NEW YORK, Feb. 7.—The market for

standard copper on the New York Metal
exchange was dull with spot and all deliv-
eries up to the end ot April closing at $13

©13.20. The London market was higher
early today hut last the gain, closing easy

with spot quoted at £50 7s 6cl and futures
at £60 Si. Locally the dealers quote. lake
at $13.C2'_@13.75; electrolytic, 113.31 Mi0
13.50; casting, 313.12 -_i_>l3.37',_. Arrivals
at the port ot New York today were 1033
tons In bars, ores and matte, and exports
according to custom house returns were
.-,1-8 tons, making -0,460 so far this month.
Tin was dull with spot quoted at 139,460
32.70; Feb. $32.4714©32.62 ; March.
April and May, $32.40®32.65. The London
market lost part ot -on early advance,
closing easy hut at a net gain with spot
quoted at £147 10s and futures at £110 -»
lid Lead was dull with spot quoted at
31.67'_®4.72i_ New York, and $4.80®
4.55 East St. Louis, i English market un-
changed at £13 8s 3d. Spelter closed weak
with spot quoted at 36.90ffi6.15 Now
York, and at 36.52% 05.67 hi East St.

Louis The English market unchanged at
£-3 r,s Tho English Iron market was
higher, with Cleveland warrants quoted at
51s 3d. No change locally.

It's as «\u25a0; to secure » bargain In a usee
automobile, through want advertising, as It

used to ba-and still Is-to sscura a bans
and carriage.

WOMAN'S PROFIT
ON BROADWAY LOT

RAKES IN $311,000 GAIN IN
SEVEN YEARS

Management Percival Apartments in
Charge of B. F. Green— ,

Cash Sale on South Figue-

roa Street

Seven years ago Mrs. M. A. Briggs
paid $18,500 for a lot fronting sixty feet
on the west side of Broadway 100 feet
south of Seventh street. This lot has
just been sold by Mrs. Briggs to 'a lo-
cal investor, said to be Arthur Letts,
for $330,000, or at $5500 a front foot. It
is understood that Mr. Letts has ar-
ranged to erect a modern department
store on the lot.
\ B. F. Green, formerly of Columbus,
Ohio, and nephew of the Sells brothers,
the famous circus men, willbecome the
manager of the Percival apartments at
.245 South Hill street and will continue
in charge until the new Auditorium ho-
tel at Olive and Fifth streets is built.
W. G. Record has leased the Percival
for four years at a total rental of $80,-
--000. Dr. C. A. Jones transferred the
leaso to Mr. Record, and Mr. Green
was placed In charge. Tho Percival
contains 225 rooms.

Harry R. C'allender of the Wright &
Callender company will greet an or-
nate residence on a ' lot 300x190 feet
fronting on Mount Washington drive,
Improvements to cost $12,000. The lot
is valued at $10,000. W. C. Patterson,
vice president of the First National
bank, has invested $5000 for a, lot 150 x
150 feet fronting on San Rafael avenue
on Mount Washington. He plans to
erect a fine residence on the lot, which
adjoins the residence site selected by
Mr. Callender.

Range of Lease Values ,
The Mary Howell Estate company

has paid Jacob Morris $50,000 cash for
the property at 1037 South Figueroa
stret. The lot is 51x156 feet and is lo-
cated on the northwest corner of
Figueroa and Ottawa streets. It is im-
proved with a three-story brick struc-
ture, with stores below t^id apartments
above.

The one-story, brick building at 416
West Sixth street which is to be used
as a skating rink lias been leased by
Mrs. Emily »C, Hardaway to M. E.
Miller at a rental of $600 a month.

Boos Bros, have leased from Clark &
Sherman a one-story brick building on
the east side of Hill street between
Fourth and Fifth streets at $500 a
month. Tito space Is to be used for a
cafeteria.

William Bartling has leased from A.
C. Severance the storeroom at 561
South Main street for a term of five
years; total rental $15,000.

Naumann & Schill have leased from
J. L. Henne the storeroom at 306 South
Spring street for a term of live years.
Total rental $18,000.

The buildingon the northwest corner
of Ninth and Los Angeles streets has
been leased for five years by J. Loew
to Messengre & Kimmons; total rental
$15,000. The building will bo used by
the Sharp Arrow garage firm.

The Engineers and Architects' asso-
ciation members and friends will in-
dulge in a banquet at the Hollenbeck
hotel Wednesday evening, February 9,
at 6 o'clock.

BUILDING PERMITS
Following are' the permits issued

since the last publication of the list
and classified according to wards:

Permit--. Value.
First ward 1 $*-50
Second ward 9 15,215
Third ward ....'. 1 , 5.000
Fourth ward - 10,360
Fifth ward i 3,900
Sixth ward i 5,525
Eighth ward 1 , 2,000
Ninth ward "2 3,100

Totals -3 145,750

Elmwood avenue and Wilton place—

R. J. Anderson, Mason building, own-
er; S. W. Anderson, builder; one-story
five-room residence; $2500.

Rosewood , and Western avenue-
Same as above; $3000.

Kirn wood avenue and Wilton place-

Same as above; $2500.
Elmwood avenue and Wilton place—

Same as above; $2500.
Maplewood and Western avenues-

Same as above; $3000.
Court street, 1545—1. A. Hahn, at lot,

owner and builder; one-story, four-
room residence; $500.

Pasadena avenue, William F.
Brltins, at lot, owner; J. E. Olmstead,
builder; one-story, four-room resi-
dence; $650.

Sixtieth street, 133 West—
Moon, owner; John MaeLean, builder;
one-story, five-room residence; $1400.

Cummings street, 311-13 South—A. N.
Gibson, 419 South Cummins street,
owner and builder; two-story, ten-
room residence; $2900.

Second street, 127 West— L.
1-awes, 3586 Budlong avenue, owner;
B. F. Yarnell, builder; alterations to
residence; $490.
• Budlong avenue, 4100— E. S. Robert!,
818 East Thirty-ninth street, owner;

IW. J. Gretten, builder; one-story,
seven-room residence; $-600.

First street, 307 East—R. F. Bennett,
' 955 Crocker street, owner and builder;
alterations \u2666 . building; $2000. 1

Spring street, 712-14 South—
Ponet, owner; J. Nelson, builder; one-
story, two-room store building; $4900.

Occidental boulevard, 347 South—F.
Demond, 712 Rampart street, owner
and builder; two-story, eleven-room
residence; $5000. *Hollywood place and Vermont ave-

nue— I. Gibson, 1429 Madison ave-
nue, owner and builder; one-story, five-
room residence; $500.

Seventy-eighth street, 224 West-
George L. Hansen, at lot, owner and
builder; one-story, five-room residence;
$800.

Boulder street, 2451—M. P. Okelberry.

at lot, owner and builder; alteration of
residence; $200. >-

Forty-ninth street, 1351 East—
Radonels, at lot, owner; J. MaeLean,

builder; one-story, four-room residence;
17.5,

Oxford street, 1421— G. Cowley, 8887
Dorchester street, owner; C. H. Me»
George, builder; two-story, eleven-room ,
residence; $5460.

< Bunker Hill avenue, 805-07 North- \
Mrs. J. V. Bowman, at lot, owner; P.
E. Glfford, builder; one-story, three-
room residence; $225,

Wadsworth street, 4950—Richard Du-
vall, 4951 Wadsworth street, owner and
builder; one-story, six-room residence;
$1600. m-

Wadsworth street, 4968—Same as
above; $1400. -*V ' \u25a0'>'' \u25a0_"-

San Pedro—Center street, 131 South:
J. W. Sherman, San Pedro street, own-
er and builder;, alteration of building;

$500. - \u25a0

STRENGTH OF NAVY FIXER j
PARIS Feb. 7.—The cabinet today

approved the project of a new law fix-
ing the permanent strength of the
French navy as follows: Rattle fleet,

28 battleships, 10 scout ships, 52 sea-

going torpedo boats; for coast defense,

M submarines, 2 mine layers and for
distant foreign service 10 ships.
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California Limited....... ......... , . .

Exclusively for first-class travel.
It is absolutely the finest transcontinental train.

The entire train, from observation platform to the
giant engine, is spick and span in its freshness.

All the cars are "built by Pullman," which is a cer-
" tificate of quality to the experienced traveler.

FRED HARVEY MEALS
The Santa Fe operates three other trains to Kansas
City, Denver and Chicago, on which all classes o£
tickets are honored. *

Leave Los Angeles

' Eastern Express 7:30 a. m.

Tourist Express* 9:00 a. m.

California Limited 10:00 a. m.

Overland Express 8:00 p. m.
Remember that "Earth's Wonder," the Grand Canyon af Arizona, can bo \
visited on jour way east.

• Detailed Information at Santa Fe offices, 534 South Spring street.
Home Phone A9324; Sunset Main 138.

_I Santa Fe |~"r^mW mmmW i--fc---S« m»Ai mj—mt mmmm ~*^m- F"-: S !
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ICANCERS CURED

Ijs.^^ WITHOUT KNIFE OR PAIN JL§Z*%. I
__ .^^^k OR PAT UNTIL CUBED JZmMtK $
$ I 11 HUNDREDS OF TESTIMONIALS _Jmr^^_\ I
'/ Iftm\_ \u25a0__*. 3K FEOM PEOPLE WHO WILL WEITE YOU ffiJM __

-^_wfi 5
* J^^^SS >Si,THAT WE SAVED THEIB LIVES *&tffc((_*W fi

r> I H _!" mbooksentfree. printed GUARANTEE % f $
$ 8 __\ J THIRTY-SIXYRS.CUR;Na CANCERS \ -^ / 3.
r> \ »£5-" >' / Chronic disoaiea cured. OR NO PAY. «S«_^ /.: __ \*^ i CANCES NEVEE PAINS until last state. —<ffiEJT!P»T'V £
3 _^/fe__l^-<ii^l\ YOU MUST COME before lt poisons BBfix»iJiisiN fi
5 IW~^-~7 /\ deep or attaches to bone. >.o refuse hun- SkS__S^,C*Y»>V fi
3 " L-^__Z-»9*r dreds who war too lone- .»ND MUST DIE. *~~ \u0084;''*i<s
y> ClmXlfy/( AnyTumor or Lu-Jp isoTten also CANCEB. Head L»wr \u0084,,5

1 HeadThyslclan ARIYLUMP in WOMAN'S BREAST |
_$ IS NEARLYALWAYS CANCER, AMD ITNEGLECTED IT*
3 WilliPOISON DEEP EN THE ARMPITANDKILE. QUICKLY

iAddress U. S. CANCER CURE CO. FOR THE FREE BOOK \
6 Offloes74s and 747 S. IRain St.,Cbamlcyßldg., LOS ANGELES, CAL. >
5 %%%T Kindly % to Some One With CANCER i

r CALIFORNIA'S MARVELOUS MONEY-MAKER
W« refer to the oil industry— has to see the property and go over the field

made more millions than mlnine or any ln general, and make up your mind
other industry, and this wonderful oil about this proposition after a careful
business in California la returning to personal Investigation.

_ • _
fortunato stockholders ln oil companies NOTE—To every one sending In thla
over $1,000,000 monthly ln dividends. coupon we will send free of charge for

you can secure a share of this only by th. next six

nvestlng '"£*•nroven field
» " filled with photos of the _„ field, and

l°win«. new°rtUyo«Tl«i%_eh a valuable information ab.u. California

stock. \u25a0_.___,
'

This stock Is the initial ground floor I COUPON 1
offering in a company operating in ab-

BPRR BROTHERS (tee.),
solutely proven territory In C°*'mga- . flu „ w

_
Helteuni Bid*.,

This property is owned outright Small
%Mt Angeleg> c

__
capitalization, no Otm^. ilnrun-r,;ml 8

6I0" Pie... .end
_

free of co« IM-r--r .O^an-els o-ng to
6'

extremely pro- mat on regarding stock rjerred to
to -uu Danciij "™ * . „anas above, and also free copies of "Ba-
"cU^plVc.""-6Sd"v."p n.rt-callow critic" for six months, all thl.
property In entire state of California. without any obligation on my part. ;

Call or write to us at once for further Nam ,-...„..-..,.,-.,......,.
particulars before thl. opportunity • \u25a0". •-"- . _ „\u25a0 oasses and Ifyou desire '<*. will arrange Addres, j 1-. A. B.

\u25a0 so you can make a free trip to Coalinga ' , \u25a0 1 -1^\ wm%wmmm%%%mmmmmmm ¥

HARNESS ,„ „. _^°^°,i_. ,tWH. SADDLIR Yj
-^

Santa Catalina Island—All Hotels Now Open
Steamer Cabrillo Now Running, Con- jBSLS^..V.V.VSt Z
nectingTrains Leave Los Angeles Daily ) i-acinc Eiectno » »:is ». m.

In' making the trip to Catalina Island it is advisable to remain over at

least one day and visit Seal Rocks, Moonstone Beach, take stage ride to

Pebble Beach, Summit or Eagle's Nest, and enjoy a game of golf on tha
« celebrated Catalina links.

Famous Marine Gardens Viewed Through Glass-Bottom Boats. j
Banning Co.. 101 Pacific Electric bldg.. Los Angeles. Cal. Phone. Main '4498; VOSlt.

: ______ • -' il
I f?A CENTS FOR ALLDAY

\u25a0*_>\_/ Redonuo Beach Excursion
CAR LEAVES SECOND AND SPRING STREETS DAILY AX 10:30 A. M. \u0084:_.^

A personally conducted tour through Strawberry-land, to Cliffton-bj-tlie-Sea, peer- I
less Redondo Bench and its pleasure palaces, the world', greatest bath house and
power plant. Moonstone Beach, the poultry colonies and other interesting sights.
There's where you get that famous rtsh dinner.

LOS AXC.EI.ES & HHI-OXDO RAILWAY. 81. WEST SECOND STREET. »

"~~~~

HOTELS-RESTAURANT S-RESORTS
,^ r

; .^
' ' >

Ventilated Restaurant
JfYi^^^fjlC*nioVentilated Restaurant ±llip%Cl 111 lKjllJkZ

From Spring to Broadway between Second and Third streets. Best ma-
terials and cooking daily from 7 lock morning to 1 o'clock night. - Muslo .
from noon to close. Hear the tolling of our novel patented Electrlo Chimes. |

V. '
Cafe Bristol

Your life will be brightened by the
memory of the happy hour3ppent with
us. Good music, an unsurpassed cui-
sine, good wines and attentive service*

Entire Basement 11. VI. Hellman Bldg.,
Fourth and Spring.

mf^TWW "Why Standard
KJIJ-La Oil Grew Rich"
New book— off the press. FREE
to anyone wishing inside facts about
this great oil company. WISE &
ASHMUN, 415 Laughlin Bldg., 315 S. j
Broadway, I_os Angelea.

Levy's Cafe ....... \u25a0 . - -.
Northwest corner- Third and y Main.
Here daily and nightly congregate
multitudes who want the best viand*
and best service at popular' prices.'\u25a0
Pure and wholesome beera and wines.

I Orchestra of 12 soloists. \u25a0\u25a0.-. »

Shoes Half Price and Less...... ... „ \u0084....,..k ,»»-.-4
Over two hundred big display... bargain
tables are displaying shoes for men, women
and children, on sale •In many instances

for half price and lass. Convince yourself
and come to \u25a0. tho _^&jg__K9te_»MP*yjJ|*i#^|£i§j

MAMMOTH', SHOE . HOUSE,
*1» South roadway. _


